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LGGAL2 BREVITIES,
Miss Brown, of Anderson, is

visiting her sister, Mrs Haltiwanger
Julias Cosar had fits. Ben Till¬

man don't have fits but he gives
'em to other people.
The excursion to Charleston was

a grand success. Hurrah for the
Edgçfield Rifles! We'll all go
next time.

Miss Lula Prater, after spending
sometime with relatives an

friends iu our town, returned to
her home on Monday.
Snow fell in the West and North

west on last Friday to a considera
ble depth, and from these suow

fields came, no doubt, our recent
cold snap.

We hear reports of rust in the
wheat in various sections of the
county. The oats, notwithstand
ing the dry weather, will be

fairly average crop.

There have been destructive hail
in various sections of the county
since our last issue, so destructive
in some places as to necessitate
the re-planting of colton.

Pamphlets owe their name to
Paraphela, a Greek lady, who
left behind her a number of
scrap-books containing notes, re¬

cipes, auecdotes, and memoranda.

In some portions of Edgefield
county "sore shiu" in cotton is re¬

ported. This disease, if it may
be so-called, is attributed to the
cold winds of last Saturday and
Suuday.
The Rev. W. States Jacobs has

returned from his visit to
Columbus, MÍSB., and preached iu
the opera house at the united
services held there ou Sunday
night.
We would like to know what

has become of that Mr. Brunson of
Florence who twisted the blind
tiger's tail aud educed the prohibi¬
tion decision from the Supreme
Court of chis State.

On last Saturday it began to get
cold and the thermometer contin¬
ued to fall until Sunday morning.
The high winds which prevailed
alone saved us from frost. The
oldest inhabitant has never seen

such weather iu May.
All men who have recently at¬

tained their majority, or will do
so before the noxt election, should
not fail to secure their registra¬
tion certificates either ou the
first Monday in June or July. Un¬
der the law, persons who fail to
register at the first opportunity
after becoming of age are debarred
registration aud are .consequently
disfranchised.

Capt. Joe Brunson, of Aiken,
wa3 in town last week visiting hie
many friends and relatives here
and throughout the county. The
first time we saw Joe Brunson he
was in the Gilgal Sunday-school
singing.

There is a happy land.
Far, far away,

Where saints in glory stand
Bright, bright as day.

There will be a mooting of the
stockholders of the Cumberland
Gap railroad in Aiktm early in

June. When the South Carolina
road was sold last April the Cum¬
berland Gap was not included in
the sale and we suppose this
me'ting of the Cumberland Gap
people is for thepurposeof making
airngements to have the new

management in the S C. R. R. lease
their road and run it ; failing this
old Tumblin will have to ruu on its
own hook or do like Tildy Smith's
ro >stor which sat on the fenee and
waited for somebody to steal him
who was able to feed him.

D. A. G. Ouzts, Esq, who wa?

yesterday admitted to the practice
of law by the Supreme Court is an

orgina' Reformer and old news¬

paper man. For years he figured
in Edgefield journalism and then
took a place on the Charleston
World, which carried him all over

the State. His genial huraormade
him friends everywhere. Colonel
Ouzts thinks of going West, in
accordance with Horace Greeley's
advice, to practice his profession.
We hate to see men leaving the
State and hope he will remain.
His friends in Edgefield want him
to run for the Legislature and
there is no doubt that he would be
an active and useful member of
the House, if elected to serve in
that body.-Register, May 18th.

H. 0. King, formerly of this
State but now of Atlanta, has dis¬
covered a covering for cotton that
it is said will supersede jute. The
invention consists of a galvanized
wire netting that takes the place of
jute bagging. Underneath the
netting, and wrapping the cotton,
is a covering of wood pulp which
reuders the bale impervious to
water or other influences, that
frequently injure the cotton. It
is also said to bo fireproof. A bale
of cotton can be dressed with the
wood pulp ind covered with the
wire netting as easily as it can be
covered with the jute bagging. A
farmer can fix it up on his own

plantation, aud the cost is not be¬
yond the ordinary expense of pre¬
paring a bale of market, while the

protection from the fire is a great
advantage. The bale is made hard
and compact and not an ounce of
cotton can be stolen. Mr. Edward
Atkinson, who is an eminent
authority upon such matters, has

given a strong endorsement to this
new method ot handling cotton
for the markets of the world, and
expresses the hope that the patent
process will be speedily in¬

troduced.

Juut as we go t>> press we be
the distresiug news that CJemsi
College has been burnsd. How
happened or the extent of the dal
ag'* we do not know.

The name of the South Carol ii
railroad has been changed sin
it? sale to the South Caralinaai
Georgia railroad. Mr. Parsons,
New York, has been elected Pres
dent.

The Stat? Supreme Court h¡
dismissed the case of Will Ca
penter, of Edgefield, undi
sentence of death, and he will I
resenteuced the next meeting
the Court of Sessions.

The relatives of Tom Woolfol
who was hang for the killing <

several members of his family a

ter bankrupting his county t
couviet him, have puta û.onumei
to his memory.

The Annnal Barbecue.
We are requested to announc

that Capt. Geo. B. Lake, chairraa
of the committee on invitation
has received a letter from Co
James Armstrong, of Charlestoi
in which he accepts the invitatio
to address the Confederate surv

vors of Edgefield county at thei
annual barbecue on the 21st c

July prox. This barbecue will b<
probably, at Harmony Church
four miles east of Edgefield.
Crops, Blackberries, and Locust*
Our friend W. H. Yeldell write

us of the crops, and other thieg
in the Liberty Hill section, as fol
lows: ''We have fine stands of cot
ton and corn, and thé crop outloo
at this time is good. The smal
grain generally is poor, be:ng in
jured by the late freeze. There ar

exceptions, and good crop, of bot]
wheat and oats, are seen here an<

there. No fruit except blackberrie
and grapes. There are three kind:
of locuts this year, and their song i
heard throughout the iand fron
early morn till dewy eve. Plentj
of rain for the present "

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining in thi

Postofnce at Edgefield C. H., S. C.
April 30, 1894 : Jans Adams, Fee
Clark, JW Duren, Abram Edwardp
William Gibson, Robt Goodman
Apone Holsomebeck, Jas Harlan
Frank Johuson, J B Langley, D C
McCall 2, J R Puckett, Willian
Smith, Robt Smith, Robt Willson
Mrs Queen Addison, Miss Elvin
Brown Mrs Yancy Brown, Lizzie
Bradley, Mrs Addie Bronson, Mrf
Nannie Jackson, Mrs Julia John¬
ston, Miss Mattie Frazier, Miss E
A McCurry, Miss Irene Mackey,
Miss Elebitt Parks, Mrs J B Perry j
Mrs A Pickier, Alice L Sample.
A Political Symposiac.

In another column the Edgefield
Democratic club gives notice
through its-president, V/. H. Folk,
Esq., of the programme of exer¬

cises for the meeting on next Sat¬
urday, May 26th. There will be an

address by Capt. Jas. H. Tillman,
an essay by Capt. L. Charlton, and
a select reading by D. R. Durisce,
Esq. This is the newest of new

departures in political club meet¬
ing, and the very lateit fad. It is
intended as an entering wedge for
making all political gatherings in
this couuty educational in their
nature, and to make the Edgefield
Deniocratic Club the head centre
fountain head and source from
which much good may flow out
into the great sea of Edgefield
Democracy. Let'erroll!

Pleasant Day at McKendrec.
At McKeudree's Church on last

Sunday a most enjoyable day was

spent by the little folks and the
grown up folks as well. In the
forenoon the programme-Chil¬
drens' Day exercises-consisted of
Scripture readings, prayer, songR,
and short recitations by the chil¬
dren, also short talks by Rev. J. M.
Shell, colporteur for the American
Bible Society, and Mr. J. M. Cobb,
of our town. Then came recess

and a bountiful basket dinner. In
the afternoon there was a sermon

by Mr. Shell, after which a Wo¬
man's Missionary Society was or¬

ganized with the following officers :

Mrs. Permenter, president; Mrs,
Whit Harting, 1st vice-president;
2nd vice-pres)dent. with Mrs. N.
Turner treasurer, and Mrs. J. F.
Shaffer, secretar/. The crowd was

quite large and the exercises of
the day interesting and profitable.

[For thc ADVERTISER.
Mr. Bouknight Declines.

MR. EDITOR : I was surprised to
see my name announced as a can¬

didate for the Legislature. Many
thanks to friends, but I most re¬

spectfully decline to make the
race.

J. H. BOUKNIGHT.
-V-

[For the ADVERTISER.
Mr. Beady Declines.

MR. EDITOR: My attention has
been called to a notice in your last
issue, signed "Reformer," present¬
ing my name to the voters of this
county for a seat in the next House
of Representatives. The announce¬

ment is very flattering and compli¬
mentary, and I feel grateful to my
friends for this expression of their
confidence and esteem. I assure

you there has never been a moment
in my life when I contemplated
becoming a candidate for public
office. You will oblige by publish¬
ing this my emphatic declination
to become a candidate for any
office in the gift of the people.

Yours truly,
S. L. READY.

Johnston, S. C.

It would delight you to view and
review the beautiful lines of
harness which Ramsey & Bland,
received this week. Magnificent
Í3 the word.

Subscribe to the Edgefield AD
VERTÍSER.

CORRESPONDENCE
[For thc AnvEKTisEK.

Saluda Calls on One of Her
Favorite Sons to Tumble

to the Music

MR EDITOR: The cold snap
frightened some of the Saluda
farmers and started them out on a

cotton seed hunt, but I hope it did
no damage to the young cotton,
and thoy can use the corner seed
next year.
As it is getting time for candi¬

dates t ) bloom, Saluda would like
to see her esteemed fellow-citizen,
Brooks Mayson, Esq., come out
among the crap. Let 'er roll,
Brooks.

SALUDA.
[For thc ADVERTISER.

Edgeiield Democratic Club.

At 5 o'clock on Saturday next,
May 26th, the Edgefield Demo¬
cratic Club will meet. The follow¬
ing programme has been arranged
for the occasion.
Address by Capt. Jas. H. Till¬

man.

Essay by Capt. L. Charlton.
Select reading by Mr. D. R.

DurÍ8oe.
These exercises will be very in¬

teresting, and the public and the
ladies are especially invited to at¬
tend.

W. H. FOLK, President.
[For the ADVERTISER.

Hunting Seed Corn and Buying
Meat.

MR: EDITOR This morning there
was a light frost to be seen on pin« -

straw, which makes the cotton look
sick and bad, and will be a 6et
back to it for quite a while. Corn
is not hurt as bad as the cotton,
as it stands the cold much better
than cotton does. By all means,

people ought to make plenty of
corn to do them, and to fatten
enough meat for home use, and a

little to spare. That is ,the way
people did before the war. In
those days if a man did not have
quite enough bacon to do him un¬

til he killed hogs, he could get as

much bacou from his neighbours
as he wanted. He did not have to
go away off to town for it, and that
is the way this should be now. I
am suprised at the scarcity of corn

in the county. AJgreat many people
have been and are yet going over

all creation hunting seed corn they
actually did not have seed corn to

plant. Such poor farming will al¬
ways keep the people poor and hard
up. They never will be any better
off unless they manage better, and
raise their supplies at home.
The oat and wheat crops are

generally sorry.
Mr W. J. Adams's house caught

on fire yesterday from the stove,
but by the heroic work of his son

Joe the fire was extinguished and
his house saved.
CANDIDATES FOR THE LEGISLATURE

The Reformers are beginning to
talk as to who their choice is for
the Ujited States Senate, and sav

that candidates for the Legislature
must express themselves and come

out and say who they will support
for the, U. S. Senate and if it be
Gov. Tillman they will vote for
them, and if they do uot support
him they will not vote for them,
to put a stick in their hands to
crack their heads with.
The old ADVERTISER ÍB the

favorite paper of the people, as

it was the first published and the
oldest paper in the county, and
another thing that makes it
popular with the people is, that
it was tho paper of our fathers.
Long may it live and float its
banner to the breeze.

LOOKER ON.
Elmwood, S. C.

[For the ADVERTISER.
"Meriwether Democrat" Returns

to the Charge.

MR. EDITOR: I beg you will al¬
low me to differ with you when you
say that ''Mr. Lanham replies to
'Meriwether Democrat;' " and Mr.
Lanham will pardon me, I am sure,

when I say that I can find scarcely
anything io reply to in his weak
labored, and, to him, high sounding
epistle.
The gentleman who proposed to

form the Democratic club, informs
me that he was only anxious to
have a pure Democratic club; and
when Mr. Lanham flatters himself
that he was angry or wished to
make any one els»- so, Mr. Lanham
is grievously mistaken. I said and
reiterate it that I did not censure

or wish to pass judgment on these
Third party men : I said and I re¬

iterate it, that I thought it rather
singular, men who openly proclaim
themselves Third party men,
should help organize Democratic
clubs. In Georgia and elsewhere
Third party men are organized and
have separate and distinct, clubs
from the Democrats. This I think
is proper, manly, and right. If
there is a man in our club who
does not endorse the Democratic
platform of 1892 that we fought
and won on, I am unaware of the
fact and will vote to expel him,
because he ought not to bolong to a

Democratic organization. Anyone,

Mr. Editor, caa say that he is
Democrat, but a tree is judged t
its fruit. If I know anythir
abou1 Democracy in the teachinj
of its leaders for a hundred year
I ara free to confess that I am f

ignorant that I can.see nothir.
pointing or> looking towards
strong centralized gov;rnmen
such as government ownership <

railroads and telegraph, sub-treai
ury, government loaning money 2

a low rate of interest on laud an

other fallacies, or as it has bee
aptly termed "wild cat" legish
tion. Mr. Lanham dare not den
that there are men in his ciubwh
say that they are Third party mei

Mr. Lanham'8 little buncomfc
about "liberties and rights of su:

frage," etc., is entirely irrelevan
as I said nothing about sue

things, and I suppose friend Pres
wanted to "up and say" somethin
that would sound "big." Anothe
thing friend Piess thought sounde
well was that he and his peopl
"were born Democrats." I cai
understand how a mau can be bor;

with a whit? or black skin, but t
be born with the understands
and imbued with all the doctrine
of sound Democracy passes m

comprehension. But I suppos
friend Press thought that he hai
"said" something that wouh
sound well even if there was n

sense in it. I would like for m;
friend to tell rae something ahou
his friend who voted the Thir<
part}' ticket in the last election
the men who voted for Weaver
after they had obligated themselve
to vute for and sustain the Dem
ocratic nominees. Hewillremem
ber that the men who bolted thi
Democratic ticket and voted fo:
Haskell in 1890 were hauled ove:

the coals and made to swear tha
they would vote for the Democrats
nominees in 1892, we all promisee
that, but the men who voted foi
Weaver did uot carry out their par!
of the contract and friend Press
knows it. Will these same men dc
it again this year if the nomineet
do not suit them?

MERIWETHER DEMOCRAT.
Poverty Hill, S. C.

[For the ADVERTISER.
A Letter from Texas-How Cot¬
ton is Planted and Gathered
in the Brazos River Bot¬
tom-Few Red-Headed
Husbands in the
Lone Star State.

NAVASOTA, Texas, May 14.
MR. EDITOR : After a long and

tiresome journey of about four¬
teen hundred miles and a short
recreation, I am reminded that I
made a promise to the dear old
ADVERTISER to write and give an

account of myself while away
from the loved ones at home in old
Edgefield.

Well. I have looked till my eyes
were dim with the many sights
that were brought before my eager
gaze. If you remember aright, I
left home, or rather Augusta, Ga.,
at 12 M. on the 8th inst., and ar¬

rived iu Atlanta at 6 P. M., of the
same day. There I met with about
five hundred Baptist bouDd for the
Southern Baptist Convention,
which met at Dallas. Dr. Lansing
Burrows, of Augusta, being the
leader of this vast crowd. Dr.
Burrows is one of the most untir¬
ing workers for the Master that I
have ever 6een. Well, we left-
Atlanta at 9:30 o'clock for Mont¬
gomery, Mobile, and New Orleans,
arriving at New Orleans at 2:30
P. M., MRy 9th. There this vast
aggregation of Baptists separated
some going the Texas Pacific
route and others going the South¬
ern Pacific by way of Houston;
myself, among the ones going the
lower route, arrived at Houston at
7 A. M., May 10th. We took in a

portion of this large city ; but our

time being short we did not wan¬

der Vf-ry far. We loft Houston at
9 en route to Dallas. But I stop¬
ped at Navasota where I have a

brother and other relatives, taking
them all by surprise as they did
not know I was coming.
Navassota is a beautiful little

town on the Houston and Texas
Central R. R. near to the Brazos
River. Its population is about three
thousand. There are some v&ry
fine lands here, especially the
Brazos River bottoms where the
cotton will grow so large that it has
to be cut down with au axe before
you eau plow up the old stalks in
the spring. Small boys often have
to climb the stalk to pick the top
cotton. I was talking with au old
Texas farmer about the cultivation
of cotton on these bottoms and he
told me how they planted after a

freshet. He called it "walking-in"
cotton. You sow the seed aud step
on them which packs them in the
mud and in twenty-four hours it is

up and ready to chop. This is what
ho says about it, I not having seen

anv "walked-in" cannot vouch for
its truth.
At t h î B writing corn is about

waist to shoulder high and cotton
will aveiage eight inches in height
aud has begun to take on squares.
There are very few oa's raised near

this place.
Not far below here is the famous

Houston prairie covering thous¬
ands of acres of land dotted with
large and numerous herds of cattle
and Texas ponies. I have seen a

thousand in one single herd though
most of the herds have only two
or three hundred.

I am to-day going over to old
Washington, one of the oldest set¬
tled couutiee in the State of
Texas. Well, as my companion is
waiting for me I will have to close
for this time, promising to give
you another next week, and one

more interesting.
A TRAVELLER.

P. S.-I went to church yester¬
day and you should have seen theee
Texas girls laughing at my red
head ; the poor things, they thought
I was a single man ; they have my
sympathy, however, as red headed
husbands are hard to find.

[For tile ADVERTISER.
The Alliance-Picnic at McKen-

drces on Saturday, May li).

MR. EDITOR: The Alliance pic¬
nic at McKendrees on Saturday,
the 12th inst., was in the highest
degree a success. Having been
advertised only one week previous,
the crowd was small but the day
was spent pleasantly by all who
attended. We listened with close
attention, to the speeches of some

of our candidates for the Legisla¬
ture. Mr. Brooks Mayson first ad¬
dressed the audience, with a few
but appropriate remarks. After¬
wards came our young friend Mr.
Thurmond, who gave us an address
whioh has been the topic of the
day every since. Your correspond¬
ent has heard many such remarks
as these : "I tell you, ho gel s there ;
his speech wae to the point ; in my
opinion he will do to depend
upon."
And, fellow citizens, it behooves

us to know whom to depend upon
m the coming campaign. Then
came our honored Senator, Dr. W.
H. Timmerman, who somewhat
uuveiled to us thc enormous ex¬

travagance of our U. S. Senators
and our traitorous President. And
right here I will say if Senator M.
C. Butler can accomplish so much
by being absent from his place of
business one half of his time, had
he better not spend the other half
there trying to reduce some of
the unnecessary expenses? Ah !
General, you had better spend as

much time there as possible, for
Washington will soon be aplace of
the past for you.

Last, but by no means least,
spoke L. J. Williams, who was a

"charter member" of the Reform
movement in South Carolina, and
one of the blue hen's chickens so

far as this movement was concern¬

ed. He made an excellent speech
and a fine impression on his
hearers.
After Senator Timmerman's ad¬

dress came a feast, sucha one as

would have sharpened the appetite
of Croesus. Mr. Editor, if you
want a good square meal just come
?p on the borders of "Trichain and
GrabaH."

I see where Capt. Jas. Tillman
is right in "looking around for a

country wife." He knows good
rations when he sees them. But,
Captain, you must do as near like
country folks as possible, if you
want a country girl. "While in
Rome, do as Rome does."
Cotton chopping is being carried

on -A a high rate. Grain ordinarily
good.

A "TRICHAN TILLMANITE."

[Fer the ADVERTISER.
A New Coiner to thc Regions of

Faifa Lauds the Soil, the
Methods of Cultivation,

and the People.

MR. EDITOR: In the beginning
I will say I am a new comer in
this vicinity, and am deeply im¬
pressed by the difference of the
soil, the manner of cultivation, and
the growth of crops in comparison
to the section from which I moved.
Laud hereabouts is easily culti¬
vated, no clods to contend with, no

use of harrows, being a loose gray
sandy soil. Cotton, generally
ppeakiug, is chopped and plowed
and looks well. The oat crop is
fairly good. The people are con¬

tented, attend to their own busi¬
ness and come- as near being even

with the world as any section of
the county.
There is some sickness in this

vicinity. Mrs. Doolittle is sick
and has been for sometime. Mrs.
J. F. Griffis has been quite sick,
but am glad to say is much better
now.

Mr. J. C. Whatley has some very
fine strawberries, which I had the
pleasure of enjoying this after¬
noon. MK J. C. and his good wife
are very hospitable.

Bro. A. E. Wilkes, of the Parks-
ville mission, preaches every sec¬

ond Sunday afternoon at the Pine
Grove school house, and, although
this is strictly a Baptist commu¬

nity, the people think a great deal
of Bro. Wilkes, and he has quite
an audience of very attentive lis¬
teners.
We have Sunday-School at Red

Oak Grove church three Sundays
in the month, which is a blessing
to the commuuity. Mr. J. N.

Griffis is the popular superintend-
ent.
Although the people take little

stock in politics they are phased
to learn that J. Wm. Thurmond is

[an announced candidate for the
Legislatur«. He taught school in
Choty once and has many strong
friends here; in fact this country
will go solidly for him.
The people are opposed to hold¬

ing a caucus to thin out candidates
for the Legislature, but let each
club when they hold their club
primary for Governor announce

their favorite for the Legislature
also; then every reformer as well
as anti will have a voice in the
selection.

SAP SUCKER.
Choty, S. C.

The Old Hickory Wagons, in-
compaiable forever, still take the
lead everywhere. Ramsey &-Bland
can supply ynu and send you home
happy.

i-»»HU

Always Cures.
Util*Botanic Blood Bairne
The Great Remedy for the speedy and permanent

cure of Scrofula, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Ulcers,
Eczema, Eating and Spreading Sores, Eruptions,
and all SKIN AND BLOOD DISEASES. Made
from the prescription of an eminent physician
who used it with marvelous success for 40 years,
and its continued use for fifteen years by thou¬
sands of grateful people has demonstrated that
it is by far the best building up Tonic and Blood
Purifier ever offered to the world. It makes new
rich blood, and possesses almost miraculous 2
healing properties.
S^- WRITE FOR BOOK OF WONDERFUL

CURES, sent free on application.
If not kept by your local druggist, send $1.00

for a large bottle, or $5.00 for 3ix bottles, and
medicine will be sent freight paid by

I BLOOD BALM GO., Atlanta, Ga. |
CITATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF EDGEFIELD.

By J. D. Allen, Esq., Probate Judge
[ITHEREAS. Jacob Gibson, hath
YY made suit to nie, to g.-ant him
Letters of Administración of the estate
and effects of Isaac Riley, deceased.
THX»B ARE THEREFORE, to cite and

admonish all and singular the kind .'ed
and creditors of the said Isaac
Riley, deceased, that they be and
appear before me, in (he Court of Pro¬
bate, to be held at Edgefield C. II., on

Saturday, 7th of June next,after pub¬
lication hereof, at li o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this the 21st

day of May, Anno
lTc? Domini 1S0L Published on

i"J the 28rd day of May, in
the Edgefield ADVERTISER.

J. D. ALLEN,
Probate Judge

SUMMONS.
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.
Court Common Pleas.

Summons for Relief.
Complaint served.

E. J. NORRIS, Plaintiff,
against

Mrs. il. A. EICHELBERGER, Defen't.

To thc Defendant Mrs. M. A. Eichel¬
berger.

YOU are hereby summoned and re¬

quired to answer the complaint in
this action, of which a copy is here¬
with served upon you, and to serve a

copy of your answer to the said com¬

plaint en the subscribers at their ollice
at Edgefield C. H., S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof exclusive
of tile day of such service, and if you
fail to answer the complaint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this
action will apply to the court for the
relief demanded in the complaint.
Dated March 22,1SW.

NORRIS & CANTELOU,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

To the Defendant Mrs. M. A. Eichel¬
berger :

YOU will take notice that the sum¬
mons and complaint in the above

stated cause were tiled in the office of
the Clerk of the Court of Common
Pleas in and for Edgefield and said
State on the 16th day of May, 1S94.

NORRIS & CANTELOU,
Plaintiff's Attorneys.

PATEN T S.
NOTICE TO INVENTORS.

There was neyer a time in the his¬
tory of our country when the demand
for inventions and improvements in
the arts and sciences generally was so

great as now. The conveniences of
mankind in the factory and work
shop, the household, on the farm, and
in ollicial life, require continual ac¬

cessions to the appurtenances and
implements of each in order to save

labair, time, and expense. The political
change in the administration of the
government does not affect the progress
of the American inventor, wi o being
on tlie alert' and ready to perceive the
existing deficiencies, does not permit
the affairs of government to deter him
i:rom quickly conceiving the remedy to
overcome existing discrepencies. Too
great care cannot be exercised in choos
uga competent and skillfully attor¬
ney to prepare and prosecute an ap¬
plication for patent. Valuable intersts
have been lost and destroyed in in¬
numerable instances by the employ¬
ment of incompetent counsel, and
especially is this advice applicable to
those who adopt the "No patent, no

pay" system. Inventors who entrust
their business to this class of attorneys
do so at imminent risk, as the breadth
and strength of the patent is never
considered in view of a quick endeavor
to get an allowance and obtain tht
fee then due. THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY, John Wedderburn, General
Manager, GIS F street, N. W., Wash¬
ington, 1). C.. representing a large
number of important daily and weekly
papers, as well as general peoiodicals
of the country, was instituted to pro¬
tect its patrons from the unsafe
methods heretofore employed in this
line of business. The said Company
is prepared to take charge of all patent
business entrusted to it for reasonable
fees, and prepares and prosecutes ap¬
plications generally, including
mechanical inventions, design patents
trademarks, labels, copyrights, inter¬
ferences, infringements, validity re¬

ports, and gives especial attention to
rejected cases, lt is also prepared to
enter into competition with any firm
in securing: foreign patents.
Write for instructions and advice.

JOHN WEDDERBURN,
61S F Street,

P. 0. Box 3S5. "Washington, D. C.
Subscribe t© the Edgefield AD¬

VERTISER,

ICE Y
Statesville-

- DISTILLERS AND JORRERS DJ -

Pure 14. C. Hand-Made tm Whiskey,
Apple and Peach Brandy,

- AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE CELEBRATED

"M Bran! of OW-Fashioned Haid Made Cara
Packed in cases of one dozen bottles. Lowest prices furnished

on application, in quantities to suit purchasers. Correspondence so¬
licited from dealers and consumers.

-o :o-

8HOES9
Hats and Gent's Furnishing Goods.

-o to-
We invite those looking out for goods in our line to call and examine our

stock, -which is complete in every department.
CLOTHING.

Having bought our Clothing in Xew York, the city that leads America in
fashions, so our customers may feel assured that they are getting TUE COR-
KECT STYLES.

SHOES.
Those desiring a Good and Substantial Shoe will find it to their interest to

see our line before purchasing. We call special attention to our

Ladies' and Children's Oxford Ties.
We have the agency, at this place, for the celebrated Bay State Shoes.

HATS.
We are showing some of the latest styles in both fur and straw.

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
We have a stock of beautiful Cravats, Colored Shirts, Suspenders, Hosiery,

etc., etc.

Edgefield, S. C., April 25, 1894.

OPTICAL GOODS-
Nickel Clodes,

75 Cents.
Watches,' |

$1.50. I
fe I

Watches, Jewelry, and Silverware, |
Pocket Knives and Scissors. Ú

JR. JU. FOX, - I£clarefield, c\§

S. L. W.

G. L. W.

P. R.

$2.00
Cash

Gets

13 Eggs.
Dr. W. D. OUZTS,

_ELMWOOD, S. C.

"The New York World"7)ne Year,
WEEKLY EDITION,

The "COLUMBIA" WATCH,
AND

The Edgefield Advertiser" Ö18
ALL roR $3.50.

$1,00

3,00
A

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY
WORLD is the Leading American paper,
and is thc largest and best weekly printed.
THE COLUMBIA WATCH is an ex¬

cellent time-keeper, with clock move¬

ment, spring in a barrel, steel pinion,
clean free train and a good timekeeper.
It is 2$ inches in diameter, i¿ inches
thick, and requires no key to wind.

THE EDGEFIELD ADVERTISER
is thc best and strongcstjlocaljpapcr in

this vicinity.

We thus furnish the Time and alLthe
news up to time for one year ior $3.50.

Send your order with above pr ie to the ADVER¬
TISER office and the watch and papers wil be forward¬
ed at once-

Big stock Saddles, all prices, just
reoeivod at Ramsey k Bland's.
Will almost make your pant6
laugh to ride on one of them.

Beautiful line of Straw Matting,
Chiueso or Jap!inse,at 35c per
yard at Ramsey & Biand'e. Ladies -

are invited to call and examine.


